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BIBLE THOUGHT 
THANKSGIVING 

1. W ho forfiveth all thin-? iniquities. iPs. 103:3). 
» * * 

Perhap? no scriptural writer ever fell deeper j 
ir.to sin than David. Nor did any ever come under 

a deeper conviction. Read hi« confession in the 

Fifty-first Psalrv.. and his sone of forgiveness iu 

the Thirty-second. 
"Who forjiveth al! thine iniquities." That takrS 

us al! the way from Bethlehem to Calvary and Oli-j 
vet. Our creates: ground for thanksgiving is bound 

up :r\ tha: matchless story of redeeming love. Let 

us pul tha: first on Thanksgiving Day. 
< Tv- be continued) 

COMMUNISM AND THE AMERICAN 
FARMER 

j 
Assurance comes from the Northwestern j 

States that in spite of present favorable 
conditions for fomenting discontent and; 
upheaval, the radicals of the great farm 

belt have attained little success in lining! 

up the farm population. The so-called. 

"farmers' strike" has collapsed and news] 
about it has disappeared from the front} 
pages of the newspapers. In the South.1 
where the conservatism of the farmers ha> 

been but little affected by Socialistic and 

Communistic views and teachings, it is dif- 
j 

ncult for the people to grasp the full s:g- 

nincar.ee of developments affecting the, 
farm population of the Northwest. In ov-| 
der to clearly understand conditions i 

that section it is necessary to take in:?; 
consMendion the tact that there is a con--) 
parafiw^y large proportion of farmers cf' 

Socialistic and Communistic opinions and1 
the*«* are reinforced in a time of unrest, 

and upheaval by professional agitators! 
from the towns and cities of the section. I 

No doubt some good but deluded citi-i 
teas are Ueoffied wtth the "farm strike"' 
movement, but in the ranks of the strikers, 
and usually in places of leadership, an* 

found professional agitators and Commun- 
ists whose sole aim is to stir up strife and 
fan that condition 'into 'he largest possible 
amount of trouble for the government and 

loyai American citizens. 
As a matter of fact, the so-called 'stride | 

is not an uprising in expression of the, 
unanimous sentiment and attitude of the 

tamers of the great Northwest, but is a 

sporadic manifestation of the purpose of a 

comparatively small body to make trouble. 

Irt spite of general economic conditions j 
and farm life conditions favorable to u »- 

rest and radical action, the farmers of the| 
Northwest are standing steadfast against 
radicalism and Communistic efforts to 

stampede them into unwarranted action 
against their government or the American 

public. In spite of the troubles and diffi- 
culties besetting the farmers of that vast 

section of "country spoken of as the North 
west, a '.fcrge majority of the tillers of the ! 

soil in tfeat section remain true to their 
American convictions and have not been 
led astray by radical propaganda or revo- 

lutionary tactics. This is true of the atti- 
tude of the farmer* throughout the United 
States. 

However, it is r. >t to be taken for grant- 
ed that the farm population of the country 
will be able to withstand indefinitely the 
pressure exerted by the radicals. Certair- 
ly. if economic pressure continues along 
with Communistic propaganda, a mope' 
widespread condition of unrest and up- 
heaval may be expected in those sectiors 
of the country where even the farm popu- 
lation as a whole is far less conservative, 
and less American :n traditions and ideals, 
than the farm population of the South. 

The present $sa;us of the igbt by the 
Communists to obtain eontro! of farm or- 

ganizations and to swing the great rami 

population of the country to radicalism l> 

summed up by an authoritative statement 

from Chicago which is as follows: 
The complexion of the 4'Farmers* Second Na- 

tion*! ConftfWiKe" just held hero under the sX'.U- 
ful mai(iyttUti«n of th«» C«maMW»b no 

breakaway to tho ••RwJb." 

Only a single local organisation of th«' (.«ran»;e 
wmi claimed, and Rot one unit of the American 
Farm Uurean Federation. Between them, the* 
two prmvt|ml fat in aaauciaiiona contain more thai 

2,000.000 members. 
The one important farm organization the Com- 

munists have succeeded in pulling from, as was in- 

dicated here, is the most advanced of all the long 
established farm groups, the Farmer?* Union. 

NEWSPAPERS' OPINIONS 
0 

* 

after drunken drivers 

The people of this city ar.d county are backing 
the expressed determination of Sheriff Henry and 

Police Chief West to drive the drunken driver from 
the highways and streets of Spartanburg. It is said 

that there has been a noticeable increase in the 

number of cases of drunker, drivers and liquor law 

violations. County and city police have served no- 

lice :Ka: such offenders may be prepared to face 

the law. 
Sheriff Henry says that the highways must bo 

f"v- >f drunken men at the wheels of motor cars. 

Ho rh:!y says that highways were built for th? 
accommodation of sober people and that they must 

n.t be trade a menace to commercial vehicles and 

to ;ho<e used for recreation and pleasure. All right- 
thinking citizens will endorse that statement and 

will support officers in the enforcement of the law. 

The drunken driver of an automobile is a poter<- 
tial criminal. He is the man who will hit and run. 

His main fear is not that an accident may take 

place but that he may not be discovered as one of 

the participants in it. Is is an oft-repeated truth 
that alcohol and gasoline will not form a blend 
that makes for the safety of the public. No mercy, 
no partiality, no favoritism should shield the drunk- 
en driver of an automobile from publicity or fro in 

t~e penalty provided by law.—Spartanburg Herald. 

WHITE COLLAR BOYS 

The weak link in the chain of helpful remedies 
being applied to the economic stasnat'on is that 

representing the white-collared clas*. 

He is still the fellow who has been caught Ic- 

tween the two stones. 

The more fortunate upper classes have beeu tre- 

mendously advantaged by the federal government's 
subsidies and crants. 

The charity classes have been measurably we!! 1 
taken care of. either by direct allowance for crea- 

ture comforts or by re-employment. 
But the slack in the white collar man's status 

ha- not been taken up. neither has sufficient media 
been so far devised to get him out of the muck. 

The vital fact about this is that he is the man 

who holds American progress and development ou 

his back. 
He is the great middle class of the whole popu- 

lation. numerically stronger than any other and 

economically more centric to ultimate recovery.— 
Charlotte Observer. 

FORGOTTEN AND GONE 
I 

To the present generation the recent death no-1 
tice of Mrs. Mary Ellen Lease. S-i. in New York, 
merely meant the passing of an elderly woman. 

But to the oiier generation another picture was 

recailed. 
Fiery leader of the Farmer? Alliance and the' 

Populists in Kansas -40 year? ago. she inspired, the 
:rr:> r.g tha: swept that brilliant man. John J. In- 
gails. from his seat in the United States senate 
ar.i sen: a former Confederate soldier to that body 
tr u Kansas. An hour after Ir.calls' defeat s~e 

cave out an interview that was tilled with caust'e 
denunciation of the man. his politics and his ideas 
of political government. Ingalls countered with the 
statement that only women and Indians ever prac-J 
tu-ed scalping the dead. It was one cutting re-1 

join ier that made Mrs. Lease weep. 
A brilliant lawyer, she wielded great power In 

her state for a decade. Then she moved to New 
York, and Kansas kn-:« her r.o more. In New York 
she was just cne of many. Had she remainder in 
the West she might have become a national tvgure.! 
—The Ohio State Journal. 

TEN TIMES WHAT? 

The United States commits probably 10 times 
more murders than England over a sr.ver period 
cf year?—say a decade, for instance. 

On the surface, that would make the Englishman j 
10 times better than the American, out that is net 
the most k»gwai conclusion to reach. 

Ho is 10 fimes more respectful of *.aw and 10 
times more determined to see that laws are en- 
forced—that's the major difference. 

English courts are '.ess concerned with techni- 
calities than with justice. They protect their so- 

ciety by spo«dy punishment cf those who trespass 
its sanctions and defy ts statutes. 

Crime will never be conquered in this country 
until more of that attitude toward it is broug?:: 
into play.—Charlotte Observer. 

IT COMES HIGH 

Thomas -Jefferson had the rrarht idea about gov- 
ernment—have just as little of it as possible. 

Of course, it taxes more xovtrr..Tient today th in 

;.n ha time. Life has become -»o eompierc and tr- 

t"ca;e that public affairs hare absorbed its fa 1 
share of tha complexity. 

5v-»n <o. the principle he had in mind is ^fcill 
joo4. 

A.-* m ;oh is increased s?ov<>mment -nnti-nl is rc 

qumd to meet the ne«»ds and exactions of this 
wa:\ it is very doubtfa! it* th«» chanured situation 
demands as vast an ncr<»*s»» a« -ia«i ennu* aho'it. 

The aest way to neasure it is by comparative 
-oesta. 

Government in America-—a'.l government—was 
•caBtia^ aroun<( SljJOO.OOO.flOO n !!>33 Today'* 
'»ae is *omewher» arnnnd 000.060.000. That 
a. relatively, a fourth of the total national income. 
—Charlotte Observer. 

MARKED 3!Mtl-AKlTY 
After all. it -would seem there w. v**y little dii- 

Iferene* ia at least one re«|*>et between the Sovfe:? 
.of Russia ar.d the typical modern American. The 
former report that they «ue v-ci'V^iaU* anxious to 

;*et ?nto the markets at this cuityUi'y and buy gs>ods. 
• provided credit t*cilUu> ,uw be arruugud. 

The American i& in urecUtdy the aumu tuwvd He 
wouhl like v«ry much to march into the groeecy 
store, the department store, ifu hardware slot#, 
and every other typo, and jda^e lavjjn orchis, p^»- 
vided they can arrange to get alony without an> 

i atony in the transaction-—f.Jiariotte Observer. 

IT'S AN ILL WIND— 
— 4 

NEW ACTION AS TO 
MONEY MAY BE NEAR 

(Continued from rage one* j 
which to base even speculation; 
concerning fiscal policies. j 

As treasury department natters' 

forced to the front through the 

resignation of Dr. 0. M. W. 

Sprague a< adviser to the secre- 

tary who believed the admsnistlo- 
tion was embarking or. the roa.!' 
to inflation, it was insisted that 
there was "nothing in the wind 
here" to indicate an immedia-.1 
char.ee from the present situation < 

in spite of the alarm expresse 
by Sprague. 

Mr. Roosevelt in his meeting 
with the press yesterday refrained 
fr vn comment on Sprasrue's resi-- 
r.ation: concerning Moreenthau's 
projected visit he dismissed it a- 

one that would produce nothing 
unusual. 

Observer?, however, regarded as i 

significant in connection wi;h 
financial picture as a whole that 
Mr. Roosevelt's outstanding re- 

covery administrators also we.'.1 

coming here within the next few- 
days. 

Among those slated for confer- 
ences are General Hugh S. John- 
son. who is expected at Warn: 
Springs late tonight or early Fri- 
day: Secretary of the Interior 
Ickes. who also is public works 
administrator, and Hairy Hop- 
kins. relief administrator and 
head of the recently created or- 

e.iniiat:on to provide jobs for 4.- 
000.000 men this winter? 

Johnson will discuss with the; 
chief executive the codes of fa:r 
competition that y;t remain to b* 
put into effect, while Ickes and 
Hopkins v.-ere ready, it was un-. 

derstood. *: lay before him re- 

ports of the progress of their 
programs. 

VARYING VIEWS ARE 
HEARD BY STUDENTS 

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 23 — 

— President Roosevelt's 
monetary policy wa* defended by 
a famous economist and a con- 

gressional leader and attacked by. 
a prominent banker at a meeting 
of the Amen as Academy Po- 
litical Science h .r- ! night. 

After praise for the President's j 
efforts to control the currency had : 

i>ien uttered by Prof. Irvine Fish-: 
e: and Senator Elmer Thomas. 

L\m.. Okla.. Jame< P. Warburg.' 
presi lent of the Bank < f the Man- 
ha:tar. company and financial ad- 
visor to the American delegation 
to the London economic delega- 
tion. appeared as ar. unschedulei 
speaker. 

In his introduction, Warburg 
revealed for the fir?: time that he 
had resigned from the London 
conference delegation because he 
disagreed with the administra- 
tion's plan for a dollar of con- 

stant purchasing *and debt-paying 
power. 

Warburg said rhat anything 
other than a gold standard will 
not work satisfactorily to over- 
come the depression. "Further- 
more.'' he added, "no currency 
system will work satisfactorily ex- 

cept in conjunction with a smooth- 
ly functioning banking and invest- 
ment system." 

GOVERNMENT TO 
KEEP WATCH OVER 

BOOZE TRADE 
(Continued frcm ja^e one) 

stitute the control authority. :t' 
was explained. Herman 0!iphanr.' 
newly appointed counsel for the 
treasury has been suggested as 

director of th^ new agency. 
Representation by i n d u s \ r y 

spokesmen in the administration 
of the code is contemplated in a 

proposal that an auxiliary code 
authority he set up to co-operate 
with the NRA. to serve as a clear- 
ing house for inter-company prob- 
lems and to report code violation-, 

A marketing agreement also 
was offered by the committee, tt 

ditfers little from or.e already 
proposed by distiller? ar.d set for 
hearing Friday. 

ABRUZZI PROVINCE 
AGAIN FEELS QUAKE 

ROME. Nov. 83.—(VP).—A' 
strong earthquake of several sec- 
onds iu.atior. was felt at 2:1') 
a. nt. in a wide zone, aifectir.g the i 
towns of Pe^cara and Cheitt, in: 
Abruzz: province, on the Adriatic 
sea. 

Th« epicenter apparently was 

in the town of Casalbordino. De- 
tails were lacking. The area 
the same in east-central Italy 
shaken Sept. 25. 

Many Suspended 
Sentences Given 
In District Court 

ASHEVILLK. Nov. 23—Thir- 
rersons v.'cv6 eiven sen- 

tences ir. the U. >. district c u t 

here yesterdiy for having violat- 
ed the national prohibition law.-. 
Nineteen ot" the 36. whose sen- 

tences vary from three nmths to 

two years, were sr'ven suspende-i 
sentences for pood behavior on 

probation. 
Judsre E. Yates Webb, of Shel- 

by, presiding, is expected to com- 

plete the fall criminal term of the 
court here this afternoon. The 
Bryson City criminal t.rm will 

open Monday. 
Henderson county prohibition 

violators sentence1, were: Nellie 
Cox. three months ar.-i 25 days: 
John Brown, two years; Joshua 
Cox. Obey Cox. and Gaith:-r 
Lauehter. three months each: 
Otis Lee. one year ar.d one day: 
Noah Russell, five months; Lerov 
Pace, nine months: Howard Ru'h 
ar.i Hubert Clayton: three month; 
each: and wl:h suspended sen- 

tences—Lew:- King and Nelson 
Jones, r.ine months each; Lav.- 
rence Hood, cne year and a day: 
Lewis Cutsha'.l. or.t year and a 

day: John Mills, one year and i 

dav: White Rusher, one year an i 
a day ar.i $500 fine: Burcin Jus 
tice. one year and a day; Edgar 
King. years: Clyde McAIister. 
six months; ar.d Mtnr.ie Lee, one 

year and a day. 

Must Tell Who 
Received Favors 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 23 »IT) 

H. Stanley Dollar, head of the 
we.--t :oast snipping interests t 
day was ordered by rho ser.at? 
committee to submit a Ii-t of con- 
gressmen. government and news- 

paper publisher- who received fa- 
vors from the company in the 
form of free trips or passage at 
reduced rates. 
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" Chambergrams" 
High Spots in Numerous Activities of Chamber 0f 

Commerce as Noted by Its Secretary. 

This office is occasionally able| 
to trace some of the results of 

its correspondence. Prospective I 

residents act on information sain-1 
ed through us and establish resi- 

dence in Hendersonville. The, 

latest arrival called to our atten-i 

tion is G. F. Knappen and family 
of Brookings. S. D.. who have; 
rented a house in the Haywood 
Hills vicinity. We had our last | 

correspondence with Mr. Knappen ! 
on August 2>th. 

We had correspondence with 
John A. Stanton. Delavan. Wis., 
on August K5. He and his family 
are occupying the Deitz hou^c in 

Mt. Royal. Mr. Stanton was so 

well pleased with the climate and 

location that he was the means 

of inducing S. K. Wheeler ar.d 

family to come to Hendersonville. 
They are occupying the Monran 
house, aiso in Mt. Royal. 

Major H. J. Chapman, member 
of the faculty of the Blue Ridge 
School for Boys, from Natchez, 
Missisippi, had correspondence 
with this office last April. 

Perhaps we have been a little 
too content with the results of 

our labors without recording them 
because of th*e numerous result? 
we could see each summer. 

It would be interesting inform- 
ation if we were able to trace 

and record a!! the results c* our 

labors, many of which bear fiuits 
months afterward. 

\ BOWMAN'S RUJfT 
BOWMAN.- I. vf~~, Mr. ar.d Mrs. H fc.-'r.* ;* moved out ?•••'* 

-.*•,'.t Mr. and M *•••- ;• 
of Hen-ier-- r 

... 
comfuru-: v. .• Mr. and Ml R en W.. are hav 

— use bti near the 
a:., v- J. M. ^ 

Mr. ar Mrs r. }:* visited Kirk Just at the Ot* hospital Sv ay. 
Mr. ar.d Mr- a; • ^r.ire u little son I -'<n < av.- 

spent the ek-en i with Mr. t* Mrs. Sol Canti .. 

Miss Ann! I ake i Hesti sonvil'.e. 
.~e her brother, Robert Drake. 53 day. 

J. L. Mat. 1 r.- * visited Hi- a ;. Mr*. W. H. E.; the, auncay nf r. 

It May E« Buried 
uTr':th Is r. •• ••: tota'.lr j =' 1 t'M > Chinatown pattest oa vatlz-r. '.s r' 

'o r-;i'1 
a* a b,:r>1 

Advertise it or you mr i have to keep it. 
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